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Garth Hjelre

For almost a couple years now, I‘ve been using
a Ziplllrive in place of the ﬂoppy in my
ASR-ill keyboard and our ASH-lﬂ rack at the
RCS studios. I’m happy to report that it works
great! The case of use of just setting up a keyboard at a gig site and only carrying a power
cord and sustain pedal is truly freeing.
Not only that, we've done it to our ASR-X,
tool We’il do an article on that soon.
I"'d like to share with you how it can be done.
Some of the work (the cabling) can be avoided
by buying our Internal Zipllirive Kit that I have
made available through RC5.
and also, I'd like to ekpress my appreciation to
Daryl Daughters, who wrote the first internal
hard drive article in the Hacker back in I992
(Issue #83}. l’ll repeat the relevant information
here, but the article is good reading nonetheless. (in my opinion, it was one of the Top 5
Haclrer articles.)
This month we’il focus on the EPSIASR mod.
Next month we‘ll go over the ASR-X mod.

warning-Diseloimor-Coll To Arms
This modification will void the Ensoniq warranty on your ‘board — but hey, you probably
don‘t have one anymore anyway.

Ports List
25-pin ribbon cable
5'3-pin ribbon cable
DB-25 female jack
I [DC Sﬁ-pin male connector
Either connector parts to adapt the 25-pin to Si}-pins

Bosies
Daryl’s article talked about installing a small
2.5" fiked hard drive within a lo-Plus. You had
—
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Putting Zip into your EPSIASR

to ll install the hard drive into the lb-Plus
case, 2] install a power supply in the case, 3)
convert the 25-pin output to the Si]-pin jack of
the SCSI drive, and 4] wire up the power supply. It was a intermediate to advanced task.

Garth Hjelte
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INSTALLATION

Phase I — Installing The Ziporive
On a EPSIASR keyboard, the ﬂoppy drive is
pretty jammed in there. There are 4 screws
holding it in, but there is a certain amount of
pressure the top panel places on the drive. I
had to take mine out backwards — but perhaps
mine was built differently. Anyway, just take
the ﬂoppy out. Remove the ST-pin ribbon cable
connecting the ﬂoppy drive up to it’s internal
controller — BTW, the ASR- I ll doesn’t require
a ﬂoppy for operation (see below for the
trade-offs}.
Important: Don't think you can hook the
Ziplllrive up to the ﬂoppy controller — not
even a IDE Zipﬁrive. lt’s not the same thing.
Instead, we need to hook the SCSI Ziplllrive up
to the SCSI Interface, using some special cabling.
ﬂ
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It's a tight fit -- Ensoniq doesn’t give you
much tolerance. Watch out for the aluminum
fitting around the faceplate -- this can get
squashed off if you are not careful.
Putting the ZipDrive in a rack is much easier.
Remove the ﬂoppy with the holding screws
and simply pull it out, and replace it with the
ZipDrive. For both keyboard and rack units,
put the ﬂoppy power supply mini-lvlolex connector on.

Phase 2 — SCSI wiring
Internally, an ASR-ll] wt SCSI has a SCSI
PCB board with a 25-pin output. A short ribbon cable goes from that to the DB-25 SCSI
output jack. The idea is to tap into the SCSI
chain at this point — route a longer 25-pin
ribbon cable to tap into the ZipDrive, and
continue to route it back out to a new DB -25
output jack.
However, special cabling is required since the
ZipDrive, like most other SCSI Devices, has a
50-pin SCSI connection. Basic SCSI only requires 25 pins, but 50-pin connectors are used
on most SCSI devices, probably for the
reason that higher level SCSI protocols, like
SCSI-2, SCSI-2, Ultra-Wide. etc., use all»!
most of the 50-pins.
Daryl’s research applies regarding a custom
25 -to-50-to-25 cable — below is the pin-outs
of the 25-pin jack of the SCSI board, and
what pins to apply them to on the 50-pin connector of the ZipDrive.
SCSI-Bus Pin Assignments
[TH — From Issue #S3.]
Disk Drive
Pin #

- o =:'n.esr'-it 2'-‘r

l2
I4
l-I5
IS
20
22

Ensottiq
Pin #

Function

S
21
22
I0
23
ll
I2
I3
20
nfc
nrc

Data Bit 0
Data Bit l
Data Bit 2
Data Bit 3
Data Bit 4
Data Bit 5
Data Bit I5
Data Bit T
Data Bit P
Ground
Ground

RND (la)
Advertiser Hews...

24
25
2'5
23
Ill]
32
34
Ill5
33
-il-0
42
44
46
4S
50
ill ,35,3'i'
39',-41,43
l,3,5
2,9,1!
I3, l 5, lT,2l
45.414‘;

nlc

12

Ground
nrc
Term Pwr
Ground
Ground
ATl'~l

nfc

Ground

ti
5

BS?
ACK
RST
MSG
SEL
C-"D
REQ
lr'D

nfc
25

nlc
nfc

.|h.,
_.uL- n“:

-._.-4.-i".._'|

El
I4
IEill
24

Plus, we’d like to welcome DC Sound
Devices to these pages. Something a little dif-

and the LOADING SYSTEM should come

up, and your sampler with be reading to run.
If this does not happen, check your connections, and perhaps reseat them as well. Clncc
everything is DK, reassemble your EPS.-'ASR.
and test again. Then you're ready to go!

Phase 4
Dealing with trodeoffs
Although it's not the greatest “musical” gig, I
play in my worship band at church, which is

lGrou nd'}*
(Gran nd}

made up of mostly volunteers. I do it, not for
a musical challenge ljheavensll, but it’s im-

{Gran ndl
(Grou ndl
lGrou nd]
(Grou nd]

portant for the life of the people at the church.
And I want to sound good, so the ASR-I0 fits
the bill — but it also means running over on
Wednesdays, setting up, breaking down, setting up on Sunday, breaking down, until I go
nuts. The ease of setting up ONLY the keyboard has really saved the day for me — it's
like having a incredibly capable synth to lug
around!

* The ground connections shown are what were
used on my cable. All of the ground pins are equivalent and some cables may use different pins. All
odd-numbered disk drive pins are grounded at the
drive, except pin 25 which is not connected {hie}.

The task here is to convert the 25-pin SCSI
connections to a 50-pin style, and then back
again as the SCSI signal is routed externally.
Again, we have made available the custom
cable and the installation instructions available through RCS, if you are not interested in
building it yourself.

But there is some conveniences you give up
by removing the ﬂoppy. For instance:
1] How do you write sounds to the ZipDrive.
when thereis no way of loading them in the
first place?

2] You can only format a SCSI Drive within
the EPSIASR by booting up with a ﬂoppy —

Connect the custom cable inside the
EPSIASR. Place the 25-pin ICB connector
into the internal SCSI board, insert the 50-pin
ICB connector into the ZipDrive, and screw
on the new DB-25 into the back of the
EPSIASR. Use plastic clips to hold the cable
in place. You might even want to drill a
couple holes and build a brace to hold the
heavier components. The ASR-Rack is the
hardest beast -- getting at the internal SCSI
board requires you to take off the top motherboard — tnore screws to remove and replace.

Phase 3

Testing And Cleaning Up
Before you reassemble your EPSIASR, test
the drive and make sure it's running and

ready to go. Put an Ensoniq-formatted Zip-

ferent from the usual — check out their ad on
page I5. Dr...
HYPERSDHIQ
New Product Announcements

Dpti-case has a new web site (or at least new

to us): www.opti-case.com.

Disk with the GS in your ZipDrive. and turn
on your sampler. Llpon SEARCHING FDR
SCSI DEVICES, the ZipDrive should blink.

DC Sound Devices announces the Gairar
Whit. This product enables any keyboard
player to play amazing guitar runs immediately at speeds their own guitarists will wish they
2

there‘s no ﬂoppy drive now.
These can be resolved by using a computer or
another EPSIASR (that has a ﬂoppy i. you can
transfer sounds and format carts. This could
be friend’s, or a music store’s instrument — it"
you plan right, you can transfer all your
sounds at one time. Both the RCS Tools
programs or the Giebler EDIvI {for the PC l. or
EPSm for lvlac, support Ensoniq SCSI
Devices.
A neat little trick enables you to format
cartridges without booting up on ﬂoppy: I-lave
i formatted blank ZipDisk wrClS handy. Boot
up with it, then use the CDPY SCSI DRIVE
function. when it prompts you INSERT
SDURCE DISK, use that ZipDisk. When it
prompts you to INSERT DEST DISK. insert

could play {something many keyboardists
have secretly wanted to do for years} as well
as all chords. The company hopes to “expand
any musician's repertoire to include the joy of
playing, with skill, the most popular stringed
instrument.“ Low-priced package I S2-1.Si5l
includes video, comprehensive manual, revolutionary new “Chordmeister” device, and
more. For more information, contact: DC
Sound Devices, phone: l-920-225-4S50.

an non-Ensoniq-formatted ZipDisk. The EPSi
ASR will recognise the cart as non-formatted,
and prompt FCIRIVIAT AND ERASE DISK‘?
Press Enter, and the EPSIASR will format the
ZipDisk, and then start the copying process.
So you a‘an’r have to boot up with the floppy
to format, really.

since we starting marketing the Internal ZipDrivc at RCS. Will it void the warranty‘?
‘Well, no official response from Ensoniq has
ever been made on this subject, but I suppose
it does. But as far as the EPS.-“ASR goes, it’s
most likely out of warranty for you anyway.
Dther concern: Is the floppy power supply

Couple other things to mention: There is such
little tolerance for the ﬂoppy width, that
sometimes a 2'.ipDisk does not eject fully. A
small screwdriver can easily pry it out. Car
keys canit II tried} - ZipDisks have an annoying “curve“ that makes it hard. Dvertime,
this problem resolves itself, and the ZipDrive
"naturally" works itself into place.

common ﬂoppy drive draws about 1.5-2A.
while the printed specs show the ZipDrivc requires 5v LIA. And even if there is another
consideration — hey, we‘ve used ours about 6
hours a day for a year — hasn’t caused a
problem! And for the other kits we’ve sold —
no problem there either.

ticle, or the RCS web site http:.’twww. soundcentral.comi-chic kenepsie ip I dpls.html}.
4} Buying a SL-l SCSI Interface — this is a
3rd-party EPS SCSI interface that supports
the above modification lSoundLogic S00-25}
15552, or RCS S00-S-PRC-EPS}.

adequate for the ZipDrive'I Answer: YES? A

This mod will work for Io-Plus owners as
well. The only additional concern is that the
lo-Plus will not work with most ZipDrives by
itself, due to the more primitive nature of the
I15-Plus SCSI Interface. Possible solutions:

Also, be it blessed that the Iomega makes a
standard form-factor internal version of the
ZipDrive. Strangely, there are no SCSI Internal versions of ANY of the popular removable devices made — EZFlyer 230, Syjet,
Nomai 540i?-'50, E2135. That's because of the
computer industry that "drives" the drive
makers -— PC’s are historically IDE based,
and historically lvlac {always SCSI} users use
external devices. The EZl35 is an exception,
since you can rip the drive part away from the
case - and fit it into a 3.5 space. But it’s not
made anymore (and Syquest just declared
bankruptcy}.

l} Using another SCSI Drive in the chain.
This will supply the term power needed to
support the Zip.
2} Connecting a powered terminator {APS
SCSI Sentry ll, $69.95, S00-554-3943,

I009-0|S, available international through
RCS} to the back of the lo-Plus.
3} lvlodifying the Ensoniq SP-l.-“'2 SCSI so that
it supports termination power {see Hacker ar-

Two other concerns have been brought up
i

Ii‘:-IQ

'-T

1.

“

1..astly, the ZipDrive has some quirks — these
have been mentioned in the Haclrer pages
before, but here's a brief summary:
I} Don’t use the ZipTools disk (the one that
comes with the 2ipDrive} — it is writeprotected. You can only take the protection
off by formatting It in a computer.
2} You must have a formatted {any format}
ZipDisk in the ZipDrive when the ASR boots
up and does SEARCHING SCSI DEVICES.
Otherwise, the EipDrive and anything physically after it in the SCSI chain will not be
seen by the EPSIASR.
3} You must turn on any hard drive hejiire
you turn on the EPSIASR {obviously the Internal mo-d is an exception, since the EPSI
ASR turns it on itself}.
Bio: Garth Hjelre rarts Rahher Chicken Sailware tI'o., a ntalti-national organisrarinn
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Case: for
Elerfronic iqvbmenf E
DPTI-CASE, like the great pyramids, built to last and protect.

Now available direct from factory (except in current dealer
areas} our full line of ATA cases Category I and II
"--1-I-I.-.
-|-I

Models available for all Ensoniq
keyboards and racks!

D

Shown: 4-space rack with EPS-16 PLUS module,
2-space rack, Eagle-I VFX-sd case

Mention the {TH} code narnher 839 when inquiring to
receive oar speciaifactory direct pricing.

The Optimum in
Plzonscrionl

CALL US AT 1-300-637-6635
3:00 arrt to 4:30 prn CT, Mon. - Fri.

We accept: CDD, Visa, Iviastercard, American Express.

Dealer Inquiries Welcome!

OPTI-CASE - 1175 CFI 481 West, Henderson TX 75654 - FAX: 903-657-6030
S
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Eric Montgorrtery
First, there was infinite nirvana, then a great
explosion. From the great depths came a sonic
realism of the futtire... FIZMCI! Not that I
believe all that nothingness stuff, but it
sounded cool...
Ensoniq has released something that is old
and new at the same time. Fiemo is what is
known as a Real-time Transwave Synthesizer.
I think we all have the real-time part figured
out. Knobs! While you play or sequence with
Fiemo you have plenty of knobs to turn
{specifically the F. l. Z. M. and D. knobs} and
experience really cool sonic changes or
modulations. The “F” knob modulates_effect
parameters. “I” modulates the transwave start
point {which frame plays first}. “Z” changes
the resonant filter cutoff. “Iv!” is set to detunc
one layer from the other. “-D“ is set to system
controller 4,' the wild card! Normally it
sweeps pitch, panning or volume, depending
on the patch.
The Transwave synth part is a little more difficult to " comprehend, even though it is. a
simple idea once you get the whole thing at
perspective tit took me a while to get it). The
Llser’s Guide explains a Transwave like this
— “Transwaves (originally introduced in the
VFK} are waves composed of multiple sound
recordings‘ arranged one after another in
“frames.” These frames may be sonically related to each other to sound like an evolving
or growing sound. In other cases the frames
may not be related to give that touch of the
unexpected. You can use modulation to control which frames will be heard when you
play a note {remember the “I” knobil, resulting in all manners of dynamic timbral changes.“
Fiemo has effects! Fiemo has 41 Insert effects
presets that include several Reverbs, Chorus,
Flange, Spinner, Digital Delay, Distortion,
Pitch Detune, Chatter Box, lviultitap Delays
and multiple effects algo’s {i.e. DDL:-Chorus
or Compression: DDL:-=-Tremelo etc.}. Fiemo
has the coolest thing ever, a Vocoder! Not
only do you find that Fiemo can do traditional
synth sounds and new unheard textures, but it
can be a vocoder. I know some of you are
very excited now, but some might be saying,
“What's a vocoder?" Have you ever heard of
Roger Troutman and Zap‘? Teddy Riley? Dr
maybe Kraftwerk? A vocoder makes your
voice sound electronic like a .robot. You can
shape sounds using your mouth by speaking

or singing into a microphone that is connected
to Fismo‘s input. The Llser’s manual explains
a vocoder like this:

“A Vocoder (introduced in the ’?0s} is an interactive filter that allows you to shape the
frequencies - treble content — of a preset
using your mouth. When a preset that uses the
vocoder effect is selected you can speak into a
microphone that is connected to the audio
input of Fiamo and play“ the keys at the same
time. The keys you play will determine the
pitch you hear, and your mouth determines
the frequencies of the notes.“
By now I think you have figured out that
Fixmo is the ultimate culmination of old and
new itt one box. If that is the case, then one
more item has to be mentioned... Arpeggiator!
If you don’t know, an arpeggiator is a pan of
the keyboard that when keys are played, notes
playback repeatedly in certain pre-programmed patterns. There are ll? arpeggiator patterns that are all ready to play. Each of these
patterns can do something l have never -seen
before in an arpeggiator, they can “swing.”
You can actually take a pattern andadd “feet”
so that you can get that hip-hop swing.
Change the note duration, change the patterns
to work in fourths or octaves, it is just the
wildest thing that you have ever gotten into! I
better mention that the arpeggiator can sync
to incoming MIDI clock tit doesit automaticallyl}, and can even be sent out via MIDI to
trigger external sound modules [like a MR
Rack or an ASR-XiPro} or can be sent to a
MIDI sequencer. '
Fiemo has st velocity sensitive keys with
aftertouch, 20 bit D-A conversion, 44,1K
sample playback rate, t2S RDM sounds, +54
presets, and 4S voice polyphony. Fiemo is
4-part multitimbral, has 41 Insert Effects, a
separate global reverb and much more. Fizmo
is truly a keyboard for all types of uses. You
can make up some patches to emulate an old
sci-fl movie’s sound effects or some futuristic
noises. Create sounds that emulate other
analog pieces to go for the classic rock era in
sounds. You can make some phatt bass, leads.
pads. and freaky sounds for RSr.B, Dance,
Hip-hop or Techno. Do some vocoder spoken
or sung words: the sky is the limit. If you
want to hear some sounds, spoken vocoder
renditions, and a demo song l wrote, go to:
www.ensoniq.com Click on: Musical-Products
and go to Fiemo. Click on Audio Demo.

All of the trtaliviotaals listed below are volunteerxl Please take that into consideration
when calling. If you get a recording and
leave a message, let ‘em know if itls okay to
call back collect {this will greatly increase
your chances of getting a return call}.
All Ensoniq Gear - Ensoniq Customer Service. 10:00 am to noon, |:00 pm to 4:30 pnt
EST Monday to Friday. 610-642-3930. Ensoniq's web site Iwww.ensoniq.com} can
also be used to retrieve specs, US info,
hard-drive info, and the like.
All Ensoniq Gear — Electric Factory
tEnsoniq’s Australia distributor}. E-mail
address: elfa@ onemail.com.au; their web
site at http:iiwww.oaemail.com.aui~_elfa; or
c-mail their resident clinician, Michael
Allett, at mallen@geko.com.au. Phone calls,
Business hours - Victoria. {I33} 4S0-5'5-‘SS. '
All Ensoniq Gear — The Electric Factory in
New Zealand, phone I354} 9-443-SSIE, fax
{+54} 9'-443-SS93, or evniail geoffm@
elfa.co.ne [Geoff Mason}.
'
.-

TS Questions - Pat Esslinger, _ Iutemet: pate
@execpc.com,' Compuserve: T4240, I562, or
ADL: ESSLIP.

' , '_

TS, -VFK, and SD-I .Questions — Stuart
I-losking, stuh@oaemail.com.ai.t,
SD-I ' Questions - Philip Magnotta,
40l-4-15’?-435?, 4 pm - 12:30 EST.

VFX, SD32, and EPS-Ill» Questions - Dara
Jones, Iutemet: darajones@juno.com or call
214-361'-0S29.
SD-I, DPI4, ASR-10 Questions - John Cox,
609-SSS-55i9, {NJ} 5pm - S pm EST weekdays. Any time weekends.
'
r

SQ-S0,‘ VFK Questions - Robert Romano,
602-SSS-4S6S. Any ol’ time {within reason}
EST.-

Hard-Drives & Drive Systems, Studios, St
Computers - Rob Feiner, Cinetunes.
914-SH53-5S1S. llam—3pm EST. Compuserve: 2l024,l255.
EPS, EPS-IIS PLUS, St ASR-I0 Questions
- Garth Hjelte. Rubber Chicken Software;
Call anytime. If message, 24-hour callback.
(320): 235-S293. Email: chickenEPS@willmar.com.
EPSIIFIIRAGEPESQISQ-S0 lVl.U.G. 24Hour Hotlh1e - 212-465-3430. Leave name,
number, address. 24-hr Callback. Email:
Cr4Prod@aol.com.

Remember to make some funky music and
think Emu-:'.:-Ensoniq! —
-

S'Q!'KSr'I{T, SD-1, SCSI, MR, ZR, Emu tit
hard drive Questions - Pat Finnigan, 31'?-

Bio.‘ Eric has written rnasic for Ensonir,r,
Christian record tahels and two Contem-

ESQ-I, IIIHDI S: Computers - .loc Slater,
(404) 925-SSS l. EST.

porary fact solo projects.
4

4+52-S44t':-. S100 am to 10:00 pm EST.

going to (edit: track} and scrolling to the
page that shows which instruments are
playing on a given sequence — make sure
you aren’t on the song tracks page though,

ASR Sampling clncl
Tracking on the Fly
Song-Building Strategies Using a Large Memory Storage
Device — Part ll
Phil Rogers

as the sequence tracks don’t bleed through.
so you won’t find what you need to know.
After you have done all these operations,
listen to the entire song to make sure
everything sounds as it should. At that

{Til - Part I appeared in fssae #lt53.,F

to the destination instrumentitrack location.

point, you can delete the instrument that is
in the location where the source track used

Cf course, the inevitable problem will hap-

Still working with the source inst1'umentttrack location, the next step is to go
to [command: track: transpose track], and

to be, then load new soundst instruments
there to continue the experiment of building the ensemble of the song. Eventually,
you will have all of the sounds you need

transpose the track up or down the same
amount you have moved the layer's
wavesample ranges: e.g., one octave down
has a value of -12 (I2 half-steps in an octave). So if you raised your wavesample
ranges three octaves, you‘ll have to per-

(for this more than usually complex song],
and your tracks will sound well-mixed
enough for you to save the bank. I might
add that if you have daily access to
64-tracks of AIJAT and a syncltroniaer, all
these manipulations won’t be necessary, as

form this operation three times for this

you can just dump a track or even stereo

track, as the values only go up to I2 [= one
octave}. Now hit play, and you should hear
your source instrument in the mix again,
just as it sounded originally.

pair of each type of drum (with all its attendant hits} to one or more ADAT tracks.

pen if your creative juices start you sequencing, then later you have to combine
certain of your instruments together itt
order to free up tracks to load in new instruments and sounds. At that point you
will have to start tweaking your track data,
and this can get messy if you don't organiee your thoughts first.

For each instrumentttrack that you will be
copying to a different instrumentttrack

location, you will have to perfonn several
operations, and in the following order.
Before copying layers, after making sure
the layer is {no pitch], and the root key for
the source layer has been changed to C4,

change the range of each wavesample
(edit: pitch, one ws at a time} so that the
sounds made by the layer that you are
going to copy won’t impinge on the key
ranges of any of the layers of the destination instrument, i. e. the one to which you
will be copying the layer to.

Now we’re ready to copy the source track

data to the new location; actually to merge
this track data with anything that is already
on the destination track, using [command:
track: merge two tracks].
After doing that, play the sequence again,
and it will sound a little askew because the
track data we just copiedtmerged is now
playing in both its old {source} and new

It is easiest and less confusing to move

{destination} track locations: it will be

each wavesample an octave or a multiple

noticeably louder and possible scent a bit

of octaves above or below their present

chorused, but that is good because it lets

ranges, if possible. All you have to do for
each wavesample, once you’re on the
[edit: pitch: wavesample range] page is to
play the key, lower and then upper, where
you want that wavesample to move to on

us know that the merge we just perforated
actually did work.

the keyboard. Make sure the lower of the
two notes is underlined first on the page: if
you get them reversed, then the lower

will sound “normal” again [command:
track: erasetundefine track].

point of your wavesample range will be
above the higher point, and you won't hear
anything.

Finally, and here's where we again have to
be relatively organized {sometimes pencil
and paper are a good idea here}, you’ll
have to perform the last sequence of three
moves (transpose; merge; eraseiundefinc}

After youive adjusted the range of each of
the wavesamples of the layer, play the

sequence, and you probably won't hear the
instrument on which youire working playing at all, or it will only be playing a
smaller range of what you are used to
hearing. At this point, you can copy the
entire layer [command: layer: copy layer]

Now return to the source instrumentitrack
and delete the track data so the sequence

for each and every sequence that the
source tracktinstrument was in the mix in
your song so far.
You can find out which sequences you
need to do this for, if you don*t want to
rely solely on your ears and memory, by

5

ll. Organizing Your Other Sound
Libraries for Easy Auditioning
Since I was an original-EPS user for many
years before finally moving up to the
ASR-10 early in 1996, I had accumulated
an enomious amount of sounds from the
Ensoniq libraries, the freeware which the
Ensoniq sales reps distributed at the music
stores, and third party sound developers
such as Rubber Chicken and affiliates,

Keel, Cesium, and Greytsounds. Although
it took an extraordinary amount of time, I
felt I needed to organise all this so that I
had all the best and most useful sounds
saved in directories on Zip disks. Then if I
needed a trumpet; I could go to the trumpet sub-directory and audition all the good
ones quickly. It seemed to make a lot of

sense for the long haul, plus would save
much time and the aggravation of shuffling around through probably more than
five hundred ﬂoppy disks. Even if I had
invested in the CD-RUM replacements for
the Ensoniq libraries, Pd still be jumping
around all over the place trying to audition
sounds, as similar sounds often aren’t in

the same directory or on the same CDRDM disk, and there are all the public
domain and third party sounds [still on
ﬂoppies) to sift through as well.
First, on the computer, I made a blank
spreadsheet for each kind of instrument

{e.g. electric guitars were assigned, though

somewhat loosely, as to their usefulness in

At the front of the line (i.e. on the left}

either poptjazz, funk, or harder rock genres, with a short listing for country; trap
drum kits and drtrm machines were jazz,
rock, funky, or techno... you get the idea.

devoted to each instrument, I would draw a

star if I felt the instrument was a good one,

There would be a few instruments that

sometimes 2 or more stars if I felt it was
exceptional, Then later when I got around
to building the Zip disk libraries, I would
know only to save the ones with at least

might end up on more than one list; there

one star next to their names.

were a couple of lists titled ”multi-pur-

Bio: Phil Rogers, who fives in Ann Arbor,
Michigan, composes in a wide variety of
genres, including world beat, early and
modern classical, tribaiishamanic chants.
andfoblr; on a number ofoccasions, he has

been known to venture into the more
humorous forms of hip-hop. Most recentiy
he completed music for a couple of video

documentaries about Peru, and has been

pose,” for instance, synthesizer patches
which may include a bass, a clav, a pad
andior a brass sound in the same instrument}. Each blank sheet had a place at the
top to write in the type of instrument {e.g.
electric guitars} as well as subtype or style
(e.g. funk}, and underneath that, several

ones with provocative names}, to re-check,

columns for instrument name, number of

and sure enough, I still felt almost all of

blocks, source t'e.g. SLT-10, CDR-0, Keel,
PD, Anderton 2}, a narrow column for
each patch select, and general comments
{which would frequently run on to the next
line, if, for instance, it was one of Ensoniq’s multiple ethnic percussion kits. for

the original rejects were still cluttkers. I
ended up fitting all of my best woodwinds,
brass and acoustic keyboards (with approximately 60,000 blocks devoted to
each} on one Zip disk, with the exception
of one stereo accordion from EMU’s Car-

which I would name or abbreviate the
names of all of the types of drums and

naval box that clocked in at a massive
15,00-0 blocks. Once I get this all done

small percussion contained in the kit. Also
if the instrument was incredible in some
way. or was a reject, this is where I would
explain how and why}.

[hopefully in just a few more days}, I’ll be
ready to roll, with no excuse to keep me
watching the boob tube instead of getting
creative. I cart hardly wait. _

A lot of instruments didn’t get stars; it was
ten months later that I finally got around to
building the disk directories and saving the
starred instruments to them. I did load up

working in conjunction with one of the
area ’ s be ttcr choreographers.

-_|-_

some of the non-starred items l'e.g. the

HEY KIDS! (and frustrated air-guitarists everywhere}: GOT A
OUESTION FOR YA: Why settle tor
the same old, stale, static and unrealistic samples that pass lor guitar

|_____

__

______

___

_______

Call For Writers!
In spite of their current god-like status,
writers for the Hacker were once mere' mortals -- just like you! If youire
noodling around with Ensoniq gear,
you too can join their elite ranks.
'w‘e‘re always looking for new writers,
, and yes, there is actual payment
involved. If you’re toying with an idea

for an article, how about giving
-5 Editrix Jane a call at 1-503-222-t5S4S
I and listening to her soothing words of
1 encouragement‘?
i

J

.

_____

-

thing you simply can‘! altord to be
without, especially at the ultra-low
price of only $20.95!
This amazing introductory cost
includes not only the actual devices
to be used with your own electric m
acoustic guitar, but also an instructional manuat AND video as well!

work when you can hire a Le_al_p1m
tessional for your sessions‘?
Because you don't know one?
How about YOURSELF?
Thafs right, now YOU can be the
guitarist you've always dreamed of,
INSTANTLY {and we mean that @

So, what are you waiting for man‘?
Forget about weeks, months, even
YEARS of boring lessons. Don’t put

M, baby} with the revolutionary

your dreams off any longer.

new “GUITAR INHIZ" by DC
Enterprises. No crap — before you
can say “Bone idea, lvlan”, you’il be
erankin’ out crunching chords, sizzling solos, and blazing leads like a
La_al_pLq, with an authenticity only a
real guitar can provide!
The GUITAR WHIZ lets you do it
all -- and when they ask, “who laid
down those hot lead tieks'?”, imagine
being able to say, “Hey, thafs me
man!”
‘Whether you’re a studio owner, a
youth pastor, or just some Ireakazoid
trying to instantly impress your
friends, the GUITAR IIIIHIZ is some-

Y0.U,CAN.‘I._L.0$.E!

ORDER NOW
AND START
PLAYING
AWESOME
GUITAR
LICKS TODAY!

- Phone: 1-sou-sassssr {for credit card ordersl
- E-lvlA|l_: DErtelS040@aol.eom

- Or send check or money order to:

DC Sound Devices
432 Nicolet Blvd.
lvlenasba llill 54952
$20.05 lplus $5.05 silt}
vviscon sin reside rrls please add 5% sales lasl
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Letters fer The Interface may be sent te any ef the fellewing addresses:
ILLS. Mail - The Interface. Transeniq Hacker. I402 SW Upland [Ir.. Pertland. UR W221
E-Ilectrenie mail - Internet: interface@transeni-::|.cem. In many cases a quick answer can be ebtained by pesting te eur interactive. en-line Interface at eur Web site
thttp:ttwww.transeniq.cemtieterface.htmIj| er calling Enseniq -CS at ate-ear-sass.
This is prebably ene ef the mest epen ferums in the music industry. Letter writers are asked te please keep the vitriel te a minimum. Readers are reminded te take
everything with a grain ef salt. Resident answer-man is Pat Finnigan {PF}. Letter publicatien in the printed versien ef Tl-I is subject te space censideratiens.
THl was really ticked when l read yeur “Slight Change in
Directien" netice.
l have been a faithful believer in Enseniq sincc the
Mirage. I always talk up Enseniq pre-ducts te every

musician I meet. I currently have a TS-I2 that I beught
when they first came eut and am very happy with It. actually. l den*t think that Enseniq has ceme up with

Enseniq net iisten? Like yea. I have "hragged" eheat
Enseniq precincts te ether ntastcians. hat trast me. I have
heaght my iast Enseniq prer.tact. I can't helievc they
weaiti net suppert a aser inter_tece iihc the Hac.i:er. The
new management .nhiiesa.nh_v stinks and it says semething aheat the _ehitese_ehit-at tiirectien the cempany is
taking. it certainty isn’t the attitarie cf the eta’ cempany.
Anti whe in the heli weaie' hay {er maize fer that matter]
a keyheartt catierf Fiifht-E-' I*'.*“.'*’ What deer that telt yea? —
Dela ware D'at*e_i

and I sure weuIdn‘t want te deal with the public either.
but hew mach suppert MUST the manufacturer effer
befere the custemer decides that they can cenfidently
make the purchase? his the levels ef cemple:-tity increase
se tee sheuld the suppert. but instead the industries
den‘t want te staff it and are trying te remain cempetitive by HUT delivering suppert.

{iilehert Kachar tjtngiet @ve_yager.net,1 — Hefie.

staff’s attentien. as far as the negatives repertcd threugh
these pages. l think that is a big red herring being cited
by management se as te justify the diminutien ef services. ‘t"et I must sympathise with manufacturers tee. because every time a new device. seftware er hard. is
released there is a whele new set ef cempatibility issues.

anether keybeard as nice as that since. lies. the memery
is larger and the seunds are a little mere realistic en the
new enes. but they have taken majer steps backward in
the user interface. I use my TS-I2 almest exclusively fer
live perfermance. The new enes de net allew yeu te
EASILY leek fer and then stage a new seund while yeu
are playing and then switch te it smeethly witheut lesing
a beat. The new enes appear te be designed fer the
recerding studie. Serry guys. I am net impressed. hind

yeu ask why sales are dewn. My sen alse has a TS-I2
that he is replacing but has net been impressed with the
new efferings and will be geing te anether vender.
With a little help frem Rubber Chicken with mere
memery and seme new sampled seunds I have net feund
ANT keybeard en the market that weuld draw me te
spend real meney en it.
Businesswise. where de these guys frem EMU er rubber

duckie have their heads anywayit? The whele idea behind a users‘ greup and newsletter is te build a leyal

cemtnunity ef custemers whe help each ether everceme
the shertcemings ef their preduct and still he leyal
anyway. "t'eu have previded a teel that anyene with a
brain at Enseniq sheuld have jumped en. I guess we
have the answer te that questien.
I am disappeinted te hear that the newsletter will be ending and that Enseniq has taken a turn dewnward.
Thanks fer all ef the infe and the help yeu have previded

ever the years.

Weft as aireatiy mentienca‘. i alse wiii atse miss this
searce ef werthwhite infermatien. Many persertat
what-itIr anti scenaries e_,t' hew te aveiri pret.tterns have
heen generated‘ ever the years hy this pnhiicatien. Espeeiaiiy in rieaiing with SCSI and hiaarre eaaipment and
se_.ti‘were _nrehle.trts. Enseniq weairt have never reached
the level ef status er achieved‘ the cttstenter feiiewing
had‘ it net heen fer the many castemers whe shared the
same rtreem. Eeaipnlent that weniii evenaratiy _ner_term
as premised and in the precess stimniate creativity. A
tievetetiﬂtiiewing that knew it cealti he ttene anttpeinteri
eat prehients which weattt make it easier fer their next
castemer te net even have ta tteai with since a _.ti_.r was en
its way. This was the vehicle the Hacker previsiett.
hfaraweit hart a ferum en the internet hat has since
chesen te ttiscentinae it tine te what they caii a tack ef
hanttwidth. it appears iarge cempanies can ne ienger
teierate censtractive negative feerihach even if it werhs
eat _ter the geett er enhancernent ef the precincts they
carrentiy have te market. There is ne greater test iah
than a piece where the custemer can ge te learn mere
ahent their eenipment anti share experiences ene’
prehten-ts. .t-In eategenerateri FAQ is net a ferm ef receiving castemerjeetihacicj
{TH — it may net he se giehai as "large cernpanies“ — it
seems tiite the sefl'ware intiastry is just reaiiy starting te
ramp up en the whale "ripen searce” _nhiie.vephy as a
way te siesign systems.j

James M. Caebiniak

jimcsebiniak@cempusetve.cem
TH —

{TH - l"ea're very wetceme. Thanks fer the wards tn‘
suppert. if the eariy reactiens te FiZtl-H} en rec.masic.mai:ers.synth are any incticatien tan-a‘ they’re frightﬁttiy censistentjl. weii. iet's jast say that the Hacker
prehahty isn't geing te miss eat en mac ref a recevery
a_tl‘er alt. Anti it’s actually a hit efa reitejlte have things

tt'ecia'ee'— the test ceapte years efheing in "times" have
heen trying tenet expensive}. alt least new we can get en
with ear fives. Fintijehs er whatever....l
{PF — .iim: tlrtegactittes. I rien’t think Enseniq jiriiy
recevereti _ti"em the never-reieaseci miser DR the PARIS
fierce. Serieasty. $35: fer what the cempretitien setis fer

$895? .I'etnehetty stict: a_thrt; in them... I
{DMasnm?3.i.i@aei.cem - .-‘int. Fen are ehsetateiy right
en severai ecceants. f alse ewn a TS-iii and aitheagh

same ef the samples are hetter en the new heyhearas. the
T-57-iZ's easy-te-ase interface end versatility make it ene
ef the hest ireyheartis areanrt. if yea ceaitt take the
TS-I2. matte it with 15-ti-vrtice peiypheny and the new
santptes and memery capacity tn“ the an-as at a
reasenahie price. i a'en’t heiieve any keyhearti ceaist
teach it. i’ve react se many times in the fnter_.|‘et"e jrrim
asers whe censistehtiy a_e.niaaa' the TS-ii‘. why weaiti

When did the paradigm shift eccur wherein an industry
that preffers a preduct as persenal as a musical instrument decides that placing a netificatierttsubscriptien

ferm fer a users greup in the hes with their preduct became a liability? There is semething very wreng here...
net just with the arbitrary dismissal ef a cenduit fer custemer fellewing. but alse with the whele management
appreach that departs frem any traditien that advances
disceurse and cemmunicatien that taps directly their
censuming public and reinferces that buying decisien
ever and ever again.

If Etnu-Enseniq thinks that the Hacker generated mere

demand fer suppert they sheuld censider the theusands
ef tech issues that have been reselved in lieu ef their

The Hacker ferum fielded these well tee because its
readertwriter base eften has savvy ewners willing te help
us techne-sleuches. as a Bacheler‘s degreed manager ef
ever twenty years I am vitally curieus abeut the ratienale
ef this “teugh" decisien. alas. I am enly an eld custemer
and I’m net a bigtime ene either. having purchased enly
my beleved EPS-id Plus.
The Trensenia Hacker is free custemer Rift!) that lets
the custemer realize a “feel-gee-d deal." It is a mistake te
threw that away.
J.[l. Ryan

hresryan@dmv.cem
ihttargaret Sisen tmc'sisrtn@t*arthiinh.netj — lies. very
weitpatt.t

TH-—

I had just purchased an ASH-PI. This machine needs... in
many ways. and all ef a sudden the red hes‘? Only twe
menths after my purchase and the same esact price! I
have enly had Enseniq samplers since EPS. Mirage.
EPS-I6. and ASR-Ifl. I new feel like I sat with Judas!
Enseniq meve ever — the SP Shh will eutgreeve yeu.
Bad meve. yeu lese a B-year fan fer lack ef upgrade en a
peer machine already replaced by anether. Reminds me
ef certain videe game systems.

Mike ﬁeerge
HERETIK. 'tTt@ webtv.net

[FF - Mike.‘ Pretty shagaaeiic. hah? at least tltintentte
stiii makes cartridges fer the NEE anti the Saper Ninterate..l'
Hewdy Hacke rs!
Get a Mirage questien. Every time l try te use my
Mirage as a MIDI slave with my PC. the Mirage shuts

I.ately. I am neticiug great changes in industries. especially high-tech industries. in the custemer service areas.
Take htetscape. fer instance. I ence purchased a scanner
that decimated my Netscape brewser in an attempt {I
suspect but cannet prevel te ferce me te upgrade te a
newer Ivticreseft eperating systern. Cine call te a tell-free

eff and rebeets. leading up whatever seunds are en the
disk. then respends te the PC nertnally. I take it this isn't
suppesed te happen. any idea what ‘s wreng‘? My ether

number at Netscape get me te a suppert tech whe recited
i3 file changes that the scanner seftware disrupted and
restercd the hrewser geed as new. Okay... that was twe
years age. blew? if yeu can even FIND a phene number
it*s like $15 a minute er semething if they'll even

P.S. I used te think my drive was geing bad... Tamed eut
l had a ceuple ef chips leese en the circuit beard. se ALWAYS make sure yeur chips are ﬁrmly seated hefere
trying te replace yeur drive er ether drastic measures!

answer their phenes. These things can be difficult indeed

Thanks in advance!

T

synths den't have this preblem.

[Jean Nye
Denver. Ct]
Dubmaniac:-@ael.cem
{PF — Dean: Check the ll-firage ta ensure that 5yse.r er
Patch Change vie MIDI is IZIFF. I had a similar esperience with an EF5 heaked up te a cemputer: when in
recerd. i"d press patch huttens te change settnds. Cln
playhack. the cemputer sent the EPS patch change messages that ferced the EPS te lead seunds _ti'em its hard
drive. which. as we all knew. mules the eutpttts.
if that’s net the prehlem. check the petver supply fer
leese regalaters: I’ve fixed mere than a few t't=tirages
where the +5 er +t.-.'t'v’ reguiaters came anselderedfrem
the pawer suppiy PCB. Geed luckif

en the cemputer.
I just want te thank yeu fer yeur great effert and knew
that yeu'll be successful in any endeaver that yeu guys
attempt. I weuld recemmend that yeu tell Ensemnia te
drep dead. "t’eur faithful subscribers will always be
there. In yeur last issue. tell us what yeu really want te
say abeut them. I knew that I'll never buy anether ene ef
their preducts because yeu can‘t trust them and trust is

the mest impertant thing when yeur spending a let ef
meney fer an instrument. Heat thing yeu knew they‘l| be
merging with net. and Netscape and start preducing

lehn PISSIHGER
Lusem beurg_
nerdli@ pt. lu
{PF - Jehn: .'t"eu'lI have te try Enseniq directly. chfall te
masic-supper:-@en.rettia.c'em er call dttl.t5-tl?'..I!.~?'.i‘t'l tvarl
te see tfthey have any left..._I

TII -

Bill Callanan.

Fer seme strange reasen. my ASR-Ill keybeard just
started te enly read DD tleppy disks instead ef HI]
disks. When I try te lead an I-ID disk. it gives me a
"DISII. NUT Fﬁllilvlt-'k'I'I'ED" errer. What gives? Luckily. it still beets frem my ZIP drive CIR. but is this a ﬂep-

Las Iiegas. hlevada

py drive preblem. er is it interrtai‘? This means it wen‘t

BCaIlan3h'El@ael.cem

even read my 3.53 [IS disk frem Enseniq... er any ef my

kiddie medules. under Sill) bucks fer yuppies.

Geed Luck.

TI-I -

HD seurtd libraries fer the ASR-It}.
{J'ehn Belles. Allegra I-lecerding Cempany - Hi TH.

as a Ieng-time Enseniq user {and Hacker subscriber and
centributerl. I can enly say hew disappeimed I was te
read abeut “Emu-seniq‘s" decisien te ne Ienger suppert
the Hacker. 'l'here’s ne better indicatien ef the leyalty ef
Flnseniq’s custemer base than the fact that fer all these
years users have researched its preducts and shared their
knewledge with ethers. I’ve received the ether manufacturers’ newsletters. and the self-premetien aspect is se
ebvieus that it really gets in the way ef whatever infermatien the anthers are trying te cenvey. The I.tacker’s
unbiased viewpeint is what makes it different. and I

guess te a big cempany like Creativeihimu. that’s net
being a geed cerperate citizen. It's always regrettable
when an eacellent epen ferum like the Hacker leses the
suppert it needs. I believe I speak fer mest subscribers
when I say that if the “slight change in directien" that
Eric and lane wrete abeut in issue number tst dees
cause the demise ef the Hacker. we readers and writers
will be lesing semething valuable. but Enseniq will Iese

semething mere valuable - a leyal custemer base. This
isn't a threat. just a predictien.
lee Ttave
‘visalia. ca
flilll-fusum.i'.i3.5-@'at:l.t'rtm - lee Trave. a ceuple efyears
age yeu mentiened in an article that _veu had a sleigh
hell patch fer the I-*'FJt". Think I ceuld get the specs fer
that since it is Christmas time?.I

THItay Charles wrete and recerded a seng abeut '25 years
age called “I hate te he the ene te tell yeu se hut I teld
yeu se." I teld yeu menths age that Enseniq lest its
directien and the events fellewing this enly reinferce my
beliefs.

Matthew C. Chinn
Ne ene disagrees that Ettsenie's marketing plans can
turn en a dime. er that it was a retten thing te ditch the
ifacker. The issue is whether er net this hehavier rises ta
the level ef impeachment. Itliheeps. serry - get cetmtsed
fer a minute.
Wttll. I ‘m kind efett the fence. and the sides ef the fence
are “Ensenia t'ttstemer.tTH suhscriher" and "httsiness
realist. " I ewn three Ensttnia keyheardr. an SQ-till. an
SD-t. and a tcr-rs. I still like and use all efthem. There
is ne hetter cemhinatien ef_teatures. seund auality.and
usahttity that I have feund. t'S'verall. the instruments have
heen reliahle. and when they weren't. Enseniq custemer
service has heen very respensive te my needs. I'tet'ertheless. I made up my mind seme time age net te huy
anether Enseniq preduct. I agree with the TH suhscriher
whe wrete in te the interface that Enseniq changes
dircctien "like a fart in the wind." Well I-‘at. I still rememher the lr’FIt' that weuld "never" have an en-heard
scaaent.'er. The Hacker and this little centmunity we’ve
created here were what kept me interested in Ensenir;
preducts.
Hewever. tfﬁttsrtnie needs te change directien in erder
te survive. er te de whatever it itas tn de jirrun a purely
hasiness standpeint. then — as disappeintlng as it might
he — that's what they have te de. Ifthey hlew it. we will
lesc eat en seme ef the hest MI predacts areund. All
we'll gain is the transitery seti.r_tectt'en ef saying. "I teld
yett se." Bat whet if Enseniq isn’t wreng? Itlt'het it they
cempletely change directien and are a huge success?
What if it turns eat that trying te .t'atl.'gfv a leyal. httt
small. custemer hasc is damaging them? Hey. dude. “If
yeu leve semeenc. set them _.t'i'ee. "
Jane. Eric. and Stet-e 'v'incent. it’s heen great "interfacing” with yea. I hepe the ne.rt year is a geed ene fer
everyhedy. I

The intreductien ef the ZR-Id was an insult te every

persen whe beught an MR versien ef the same thing.
The ASR-it er whatever yeu want te call it is the esact
same thing. an insult te the .ttstt- Ill felks. They can kiss
nty gritslll! I seld my ASR-ltl and beught a Itluraweil
Iﬁtlltlsr and have meved en tn a new level. "ten can feel
seme ef the peeple seine ef the time but yeu can*t feel
all the peeple all the time. Their time is centing. "fear
newsletter was the best thing abeut Enseniq and made
the preduct unique as yeu ceuld censtructively talk
abeut each preduct and net enly hear frem the cempany

ITH - ildight very well he true. Like we said in eur anneuncement. “They getta tie what they gene de." But.
en the ether hand. their reasens t as teld ta usl den’t
seem ta make tt let ttf sense. .-Ind their histery ever the
last few years certainly leads ene tn euestien seme ef
their chnices. ti.-"nIess. efceurse. they actually wanted te
sell less units....t Anyway. fer the mest part this has heen
a pretty darn geed erperience - and it’s a hit efa relief
re at least have the directien set after the lest ceuple ef
years efheing in litnhe._l'

but get henest feedback frem ethers with a cemmen in-

theeryc@netwide.net
tltrlande
{PF — i'rt‘attC: Either the jfe.ttpy drive is dirty er defective. Use a cantmercially availahle 3.5" _.tleppy disk drive
cleaner _ti*etn a cempnter stare {Best Buy. tladie ..'i'hack.
etc. ,I. if that deesn'.t tie the trick take the instrument te
an rlutherieed tinsenie Service Center ta see if the drive
is actually had er a cahle er ether prehlem is rearing its
head. Clﬂen when a disk gets stuck in a drive anti
“ceerced" eat. either the upper head gets yanked eat ef
alignment er eutright pulled lease frem it.r meant. Se
hcfere this scenarie lands en yeur .-'i.5'I-I. let yeur music
stere tech have a leeksee_.tirst....i

Dear Hackers.
I have been happily sequencing fer years en my

IIFIE-sd. I alse have an ASR-Ill as a medule. Everything
was fine until I get an electrenic drumset {keland PMth.
circa I957. and self-made drum pads). I want te recerd
my drurn pad perfermance inte my "ttFl'-l-sd sequencer
and hear the .h.SR- III drum samples as I play. then play
the drum samples frem the sequencer after I have
recerded thetn. I have tried all the different MIDI
parameters en beth the keybeards. but I emitter hear the
samples as i play the pads. (The sequencer dees recerd
my pad playing and dees play back the samples afterward. theugh.} De I need a MIIJI merge belt? If I de.

maybe I’l| just upgrade te a TS-Ill mid lead the samples
in it. anybedy have ene fer sale {er trade fer my
"v'FI*l-sd}'l
Thamt se much. TH. fer all these years ef being there. I
was deeply saddened after reading the bad news.
James Sump
Fend du lac. WI
{PF — Jim: Ensure the 'l*'F.lt'-SD drum track is set te

htttlt In r-’tt'ttl set te the same htttltt channel as the
Phil ti. ht this paint yeu‘tl need te set the I-‘tItl'id’s' pads
te cerrespend with the seunds ire: MIDI nete #’s,l yea
tvant them te play. tlther than that. it's pretty straight_f'ertt'ard. Teak me aheut I5 minutes ta set .i different
drum maps en my t'IIctaPad te fire drum seunds en my
SD-If
.

-

terest.

tn -

I-Ii!

I beught three MR-"ills fer Circus Circus. here in Las
‘vegas. and used them I2 heurs a day fer the past twe
years. They are geed instruments and ceuld have
evelved inte better irtstruments. Cine ef the MR‘s
crashed ﬁnally and we beught a an-ts te replace it. It’s
the same eld thing with enly a ceuple ef new knebs te
cenfuse yeu plus it’s just like the eld tv1It’s in that they

are a teal pain te use as a cetttretlcr if yeur sequencing

I passed my ASR-ltl te my yeungest sen tl_5l and I
wender if the Musician's Manual that came with the
satnpler esists alse in ether languages than English. German er French perhaps. If se. ceuld yeu please indicate

I just purchased a ZR-T6. (YES. I am geing te subscribe
te the Hat-her}. and I have been peuring ever the manual.
I need te knew hew te cenvert the EIt*s files te ‘ill’.-tt‘v' er
MIDI files. Can yeu suggest seme seftware er can ene er
the ether be dene frem the ER?

where Iceuld set it?
Elm njel-t."~§'I,lael.cen't

Many thanks.

it

{PF - .?.'E".'mn: The hiRtZt'i’ series con read *.wov files out
of the host. To jitiiy "utilise them you'll need on opp like
tliitid I-‘E thot'ii tronsiote *.sndi*.oiﬁi'ietr". ﬁle _,htrrnots' to
*.wor. 1'-iiilii oin't so eosy, oithough the tldlit'.'ER will
pu n.i.' *.tnid files out of the i:it.=-.r uiso...,l

Titans for a great mag - I am a subscriber!

florexve|ea@emca|i.net.co

I have one problem. and don't know where to start look-

{PF — iuiorio: tlnswers. in order:

ing for the answer:

-

Cine disk I have says: BAD DEVICE ID! What can I do‘?
I donit have a backup. and the disk is very important for

[ti] The ESQ-i hos heen or E-'5 rev 3.5 since iﬁiili.
Hello?

Dear TH —

mci Pieasc helpl

[Bl instoli the $'Q..it'-Fd Memrtty E.rponsion cortridge:
this will hring the totoi sequence memory to drill’. Thot’s

“Sorry to read about you closing up shop. but when
EiylLi—Ensoniq merged your publication was probably

Iiiurl Gilberg
ltarlhans@e veryday.no

us good us it gets for o t sihii-series instrument.

considered an inﬂuential source of disinformation and
negative views by the new owners. In other words. do
not “dis” the corporation who knows better than the
users of the product. I could go on and write volumes

fl-‘F -- ifori: in o word. punt. I"'ottr doto is gone. fortnot
the dislt ond see it" you con use it for other rloto storoge.
'cottse whotever is on it is toost. C'on'i help thot-..

about this but l won’t.
I choose the TS--ll because of two reasons: I. The factory was a twenty-minute ride from the house and 2. Roy
Elkins home was a twenty-five minute ride from the

Gory Cr'iel:Iier’s utilities con do some forms of doto
recovery. hut it’s uround Sill o floppy disti: ond you get
no gttoronteesi

house. Without Royls personal one-on-one instruction I
would still be looking at my TS-I2 collecting dust in the

corner. However. I only scratched the surface and then
Roy moved. Therefore. the Hacker became ray source of
info for my machine.

Dear people.

there any TS-l2'users_out there in lti.E. Pennsylvania
that you know of‘? Will all-issues of Trottrooio izioclter
publications be made available on the web‘?

{El wwiv._tittsnolre.comtsyntour._,i
I am a happy owner of all ESQ-I version 2.313 but I have
many questions and problems with" its operational sys-

TH -

source can be sent to these outputs. That is DR because I

may want to process the sound further. What l want to
do is send audio to all four outputs to tape - AUX I. 1.
and lvlain out'l. 2. Example: Guitar to Aux l. Bass to
‘Aux 1. Snyth to "litlain I, Percussion Main 2. How do I do
this?

The cartridge is one of the problems: once I insert it in
place; the LDC display shows a confusion of different
characters and it doesn ’t function at all.
.
-

'

The TS-12 has two AUX outputs. l would like to know
how I could use these. I understand that only adry signal

-

.-also. the litlidi Status selector pad doesn*t work right - it
shows- on the display an R4 and it doesn’: function.
I do also want to know how I can upgrade the memory
capacity to the highest level. And. if possible. to install a
drive system into the ESQ-1 in order to record and load
sequences through a 3.5 diskette or-a CDRDM.
tlind last. do you know somebody to contact for used

items - an SQ-Ii. Plus 32 voices. and a lvllrage lvlultiDu occasion. I-lackerpatches are presented in your
magazine but I have.no idea what all ihose numbers
mean. I do not understand the programming part of the
TS-I2 -andl have not used ‘this feature. How do I program _the TS-12 with the "patch? I really do not understand the user-friendly manual. Where can I get help?

ill! Point your hrtlwser to used eottipmrnt ouctit.=-n
pittt‘e.s lilte www.sweetwoter.comt'trodingposti ond the
lilte. if you wont used geor go to the ottction pioces on
the weh...
'

_

tern:

Are you thinking of setting up_ a'user’s group on theweb
for Ensoniq products after you stop the-presses‘? titre

it?) Hire on engineer to design o dish drive systent for
yott. Ensoniq never did. ond if you thinti onyone will go
to thot troultle for o iii-yeor-ttid instrument yott’re oﬁ
the plonet. iitty o used ildiroge _.-at diﬁil, hoot ivitl.li~|5'-5'.
ond write oil your ESQ-i doto vio .li_r.rE.r to it.

sampler {no keyboard]. or a budget synthesizer rack ver-

sion"?
l contact you directly since there is no nearby Ensoniq

-

Every time I try to save an ESQ-1 sequence data with

the lvllrage. i get a Fn message. The disks are formatted
and MADDS is loaded. Could you help point me in the
right direction to save sequences‘?
Thanks for your help.
'
Dave Stuart
.
Davefi3l3-@aol.com Fri Dec ll-l l5:1=i:-SS liiilh
{PF - iliove: Ensure you're running US It’. 3.5 on the
ESQ-i ond MASDS it’. 2.0 on the hiiroge. it's heen ct iii‘tle while. hut I thini: you hod to “hondshoi:e“ the ESQ-i
with the tl-iiroge [iutth MIDI’ ports connected to eoch
other). Check with Syntour I-‘roductions {www._h.tt.rnolte.
cumisyntouri on the detoils. They remoin the ti-iiruge
repository with Ensoni.-:;’s hlessing...J
'

dealer and no service for these instruments. I thank you
very much in advance for your cooperation. I do really
like a lot also the Hacker cine.

{FF — Dove: Just downed on me: The Ensoniq Dish Forrnotting Utility returns on "Fit" in the disploy {Function
#1. so thot moy not he o MASUS dish you're hooting up
the tldiroge with...I

Thank you.
lvlario Cabexas

TH-

S ince rely. '

Louis Zack Jr.
Ed-3'l'vlain Street
Dupont P.-ll. lliddl

'

'

{TH - ii’eil. with regord to the user's groupthoclt issue
ouestion: right now we're not reuliy ioolring for o new
woy to do u whole lot more free wor.l:' ttndior give ctwo_'|t

oii our post eﬂitrts —. hut, hey. we prohohiy *1-viii* keep
seiiing those hock issuesjor o while...
Wtt’ve included your t.-ttnttiiiete moiiing oddress in core
other users in your oreo wont to get in contort — sorry.
we con’t send their nomes ond oddresses_out to you.I

{PF .l.ouis: l*’eoh. i rememher the doy when they toid
iioy he hod to go. ond he told them no. he hod to go to
Sonic Foundry to presirle over o reputultle crttyztorotion.
He sits there stiil...
_
.
tlnywoy. to get o hondie on using the tlliif outs. you
gotto rnulte edits oi the WAVE level. lieoh. you tron ussign some stujf thru the sequencer. hut to reoily use the
tliilf outs yott wonno dig into on in.stt'utnent ot its hoses!
level ond ossign certoin woves the tll,"lt' outs ond others
the MAIN outs {just for FK routing). it’s very pici: ond
choose. ond only you con he the final guy to soy "l"eoh. l
wont hict: to AUX! routed to the outhoord Wedge gote
ond snore to AUIE to the Lexicon. etc.. etc.. out thot‘s
where it’s ot...j'

Clctssifieds
rs-to for sale. includes sound library of factory disks.
case St shipping. SIEIIIII or best offer. Hardly ever used.
Call: “ill?-I532-lilli.
EPS Classic with custom case for sale. Original owner.
Used in church a few times. lvlake an offer. lvlelody

Laake. 3 I3-323-S533 or mel@radiks.net.
Syjet hard drive. ASR compatible. 1.5 GB plus two
L5-GB cartridges. {3 G total.) 523D. Cali: iIl2-4'itiGS-'-I'5'. ask for Don.
Rubber Chicken Piano Pak {S disks] and Bass Pak {Ill
disksi for ASR-Iii. ESQ EEPRUM cartridge. ESQcartridges: "v"oice Si]. "v'oI. I St Cesium Sound. Yamaha
Tiiidlli synth module. Fiest offers. 243-693-949?.
Wanted: Clllli-2 and CUR-4 disks. Contact Delaware

Dave at lTtl'vlusum'i335@aol.com.

-

cable. sw-to double-pedal footpedal for patch
selecting. external CD-RUM player with Chinon mechanism which has worked ﬂawlessly. extra CD caddies.
SCSI cable to connect external CD-RUM to ASR-ll].
Ensoniq {IDE-‘l’ sample CD-ROM. and several years of

back issues of Hacker. s2too._ossoi 215-T549 {W}.
iﬁﬁﬂi 359-S995 [H]. randoIph.tnike@gene.com.

Heipl hm willing to trade straight up my TS-l2 (US
3. ll.i}_w.tcase for a TS- Ill wicase . lllerve damage in my
right hand means switching to a_ nonweighted keyboard. I-lave liiiiiiis of sounds and samples. Call: 5 Ili4TI-ﬁlllh. ill.
EPS Classic for salei PSySystcms 41 expander. 1513+
ﬂoppies. with printed listing. of sounds. Excellent conditionl $50!}. - Will separate wicase. Finale 3 — l~lotation Software. In boa. Full documentation. $35 obo.
Keith

I'v'[u1li|'l,

El?-12!-T15?

days.

II?-21-ii-4-l]3'li|

nights. krauIIin@ harris.com.

For Sale: Ensoniq VFH. Excellent condition. Includes
manual. softcase and original box. Original owner.
Make reasonable offer. email: DntusumT335@aol.com
or phone Dave at set-ass-sits.
ASR-IUR. Pristine condition. lI5l'vIEi RAM. built-in

Hello!

r

FFIEE CLASSIFIEDS!

.

Well - within limits. We're offering free classified atl-

SCSI. Includes original sound and US disks plus

vertising [up to 4U words} for your sampled sounds or
patches. Additional words. or ads for other products or

backups. all manuals. original shipping canon. power

services. are soast word per issue.

S

When I punchased my ASR-IllR. thanks to my
knowledge of the product. I purchased over the phone
from a local music store so when I go in to pick it up I
don't have to worry about sales pitches. Wrong. They
went on so much about the value of the Tronsoniu l-luclter and how cost efficient a subscription was you would

have thought they sold Hoclters not keyboards. lifter
getting my first issue. I thought to myself"nol bad."

rtnyway. if the people at Creative can't understand the
value. so be it. The good thing is that a group of people
who effectively sustained the Hocher all these years
should prove to be strong enough to cut a new niche for
themselves. Much luck with whatever future endeavors
you partake in.

who knows what the future ever holds‘? l said that my
rackmount nstt-to was the last Ensoniq keyboard I
would buy - turns out I was right and wrong at the same
time. I just got another ASE-Ill. This one is a keyboard
version and I still can't understand how someone who
has made the products that Ensoniq has could have gotten so stagnant in the market and their creations.
Sorry for the long post.

lileep Ctn Hacking! :3
l'~lTaLec
jwells@erols.cont
{FF - t"t'ToLec: ls-n't it omozing thot the closest heyhoord
to o 2-yeor discontinued 'l'.5T-lt'Iltl.?.l is the new l"otnoho
E.I5tE.lt'?? Still hord to heot sonte of Ensoni-o's older
geor...l

Eric t't=l's SUPER demoes of thot FlE.'.-itlfli tnistolte is to
poy 53!] to hog the plug-in to heor FlElvit1l ot tvortiz. tit
lcost no loyal Ensonlo owner...
This is potently ohsttrd: l could gtt hear the reul thing if
Ensttnio hddn’t ulienoted its deoler hose to the degree
thot not rnony li_l'ony.! will pttrchose o l"lEt'ti't'I-' tot speciol
dealer pricing j to prime o puntp olrcody rttn dry. Rut
then to slom the door on its ntost voluohle restntrceI"
liontehody liiss these guys tpticlt. 'couse sotnehody is
lrttttt.'.itlltg the hottont ot.-tto them tvlthottt so notch os o
whlntper..l
ITH — Gee. T-‘oi. enottgh with the diplotnocy — tell us how
you reolly_ieel...l

Eric and lane. thanks: you've made a difference and
that's rare. Good luck in the next endeavor. I'm sure
you'll do as good a job or even better. whatever it might

TH-

to play continuously without holding the pad down.

Earlier this year l purchased an E-Prime {KT-lb}. I have
been trying to find a 5 Iilf. RAM card for it ithc instruc-

Would like to trigger the loop with one pad strike. Have
tried to move the sample to a track but I can't get a clean
loop...

Have just purchased an ASR-Ii and can't get my sample

tions say it has to be static ram. not flash}. Tl-te dealer
where l bought it sold me another brand of card to try.
but it didn't work. I tried some other dealers and they
only told me that the cards are not available from anyone
they know of. Cine dealer called Ensoniq and was told
that the cards have been discontinued.
Can anyone help me to locate a card for my key board?

TH-—
I recently got an EPS Classic. I've had a few other
brands of samplers. and I think this EPS is the best thing
since sliced bread! Clue problem: after I tum it on and
boot up with CIS disk I try to load instruments and it

either says "disk not responding" or “data disk corrupt."
But if I turn it off and reload the US disk then all other
disks load fine. I just don't want something else to go
bad tuming it off and on like that. Do you have any suggestions?

[F-"' -- .lohnny.' title too. ti iteyhourd SD intuitive thot it
di. EVER get in the woy. ltlt'hot higher crttnpiemeut
con. we poyl But l'm lt'ERI“' ongry. tlngry ot Ensoniq for
ut. " seeing o 3rd and greot opportunity. ongry ot upper

JFL AS H99@aoI.com
IPF - .-'ot:i;: lrlolte o fresh copy ofyour US dish or ohtoin
o new copy of (15. ilersion .?.~'-iii. Could he the jlttppy
disl: is getting corrupt or getting ready to go corrupt.
if the prohletn persists. {til cleon the dislt drive using
one the ovoilohle 3.5" ﬂoppy drive cleoners -lfrrtni Radio
S'hoc.i:. Best Buy. C'runp[lStl. etcl. lfthot provides no joy.
tohe your EFS to on Authorized service center ond hove
the tech checlt your drive cohles. Sounds like it could he
ony ofthe ohove or o cotnhinotion of the ohove.,l

:-tr ttgetnentﬁ1=-rpisslhg owoy the talent. angry ot middle

lTH — if it loolts like you need o visit to the tech. just

nu t-ogentent so letting it happen. but ntost ttfull. l'm
t-tt.'.ry ot Ensoniq fitr giving it otvoy on the cheop. l"eoh.
tit scretved up o couple high-level products. hut rother
tit. s regroup ond remonu_.|'itcture winners. they duclted
pt. cover ond sold the seed corn. S-u anything they do
nt. won't ever he us reﬁ*e.rhing os the older Ettrttnio
gt. ."t- we ulreudy own...

hejitre you go tend only if you feel tornjitrtohle messing

The pisser of oll of this is they li!Etll.l.i’ couldu
rcltounded. l use the .t-lpple scenorlo as on esrontple.
Prtthletn is you con't toite u 3 -yeur old set oftronswut-es.
groﬁ it onto t.t vocoder ond expect oil ttt he _lorgiven.
Then to ntohe tnulters worse. the only woy you'll heor

{PF — .ldd: The tiSli.'-.lt' hos o loop switch. but no true
suntple editing _ﬁtnt.-tious. To edit the loop you'll need to
lood the sotnple into on ASR-ltl or cotnpttter-ho.-tetl
sornple editor. Thot's one of the reosons the ASR-I
contes it ot its porticttlor price point. ti lotto people
seented to thinlt it wos going to he more like on ASR-ld
roclt. which it isn't...,l

its your records will reveal. I am a long-time subscriber
to the Hot-lrer. I am dismayed to learn of Ensoniq's
decision to discontinue active support for the Hoclrer.
Seems as if they are shooting themselves in the foot
{makes tne wonder if the Republicans are in charge

hereljt. I have thoroughly enjoyed your publication and
have benefited greatly from the information you have
provided. If you decide to begin a publication of any
type. please send me subscription info. “I like your
style!" I am sending a note of protest to Ensoniq as well.
Thanks again for all your help.
Ronnie Holland
Productions & Pastor of the United Pentecostal Church
of Cayce.
Holprod@aoI.corrt

.l.t5tCI"i. FLESH

jawkneet-t1twebcom.com
Erooniq gear: Mirage. VFK. DPl»=l-. ASR-Ill and not a
danned thing more.

jcci@hotmaiI.com

Hel lol

is just rightl :-J

Johnny Iillonaris

Help. ....thanx

leff meisser

{PF
—
Try
http.'lt'tvtvw.sunnytet.'ttso.cotnlptrcordt
srom.htnt. They sell the El I-lit"s fitr -lid;-t ond shipping... I

THANKS.

Take care.

.1’PF - Mike: www.twelvetone.cont is where l'd direct this
question. There's o nunther of Coltewollt ttser group
links _.li'ont the site os well. os this ouestion is more o_l'o
Cohett-'oil: conft'gurotion issue...j|'

Hi.

be.
In typical fashion... I'll try to write that nSli article seeing as how the ASR is essentially obsolete. the timing

Thank you.
Michael Hoover
m hoover@nwidt.com

ITH — llleli. oiioy. then.,!'

an - l'ttt not all that angry. just disappointed. The .l:tltItt‘i€er has been a wonderful thing. I've got issues back to almost the beginning. If it weren't for the TH I don't think
I would have bought nearly as much Ensoniq gear over
the years. Product reviews and helpful hints really do
make a difference. Too bad Et'E has the modem anatomical inversion. but just as well; they'd offended me
enough with the quality problems on my ASR and then
making me pay for the repairs {don't get me startedlll.

won't open up at all.

{PF — Gong: Sorry - didn't tneon to sugorcoot it... I

Wendy Hart
whart@te|eport.com

TH Subject: Cine more angry note...

working musician trying to get my songs transferred
from my old Ensoniq SQ-Sfl's to my new stage rig. a PC
clone with an Ensoniq Soundboard and Cakewalk Express. ltnd I'm havin' a hell of a titne. Please. anybody
out there that can help solve some of the weird stuff my
transferred songs are doing. and why some files just

tvith your rig]. open it up and unplug ond repiug your
drive cohles — sornetirnes just this wiping tn’ the connections cou reestohlish contuct.j'

TH —
I'm trying to transfer my SQ-Ell sequencer files to a PC

using Cakewalk Express. The software I'm using is the
Giebier Enterprises Diskette Managers. Efllvl and SQ-Sf!
SlvlF. l talked with him acouple oftimes. He suggested]
talk to someone familiar with Cakewalk. I'm just a

ll]

Hello.
I ant trying to transfer samples to my ASR from the lilac
via SCSI. I have tried in both "tltIcltemy" and "Peak"
and still no luck. I have tried about every "tip" or "hint"
that manuals and read-me ﬁles have said to try.
PIeasc!.... Someone tell me they have done this before

and tell me how to do it properly. If there is a back article on this I will buy that magazine. a subscription.
whatever it takes so that I can get going. I have hundreds
of samples just sitting there... waiting.
Thanks!
Ctreg
gt\eg@ intersrv.com
{PF — Greg: Pull down the hocl: issue t.=;f'.5'ont ll»iim's ElfCELLENT orticle ohout this very sultj'ect — it detuils
sotne tertrtinotion power issues Ensoniq never reully
ciorlﬁed in their lllerutttre. . . j‘
lTH — l heiieve F'ot's referring to issue ill-i?'.,l

_
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BIG S-OUNO

Iltts platinum collection of crystalclear sounds contains tons of drums.
basses. analog synths. glorious pads.

loops. guitars. sound effects. and
much more - 232 instruments alto-

gethet! Ideal for techno. rock. pop.
and hip-hop projects. $169.95.

Let There Be Phat!

'.w.nv-m|d|marlt.eom

Since I9-E9

F"
-I

PROFESSIONAL QUALITY
Low-cost sequences tor
The EPStEPS-16+. so-so. ESQ-1,
vrx-so, so-t, Ftoland. tauvoos
Flock csos. tsos. ’?os. ‘Host
Big Band — Top so Country
C‘) all

FREE CATALCIGI B10.'i'B3.04'l'0

Designed explicitly for hip-bop. rap.
and REE productions. this CD-RUM
contains I23 kick drums and l?5
snare samples. the deepest basses
around. sntootlt keyboard sounds. 99
nasty loops. and lots more-I $109.95.

MIDI MARK
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-

_

__

PD Box assess, till. Clotnette. kl‘! 49949

http:ttn1embers.aol.contisonlcvs'aves

_..

C D-Rﬁlvts are in Ensoniq nstetotrvs-is
formal. All major credit carrls accepted.
Mention this ad and get
UIHIti—I'$I

I
It-

WFHI

or Write -- Any time. 24 Hours

Music Magic

--

FREE sH|PPtt-tc.‘.*t
_ in-'-1'-'1-I1'~ net" rts*s!1s"-.-----

QYNTAUIQ
uuooucttoos

Soniq Demolition Effects

$39.95

Destroy audio on purpose

500 W. Prairie li.ve.. Eagle Lake. Tilt I-"It"-‘I Elill

Resonant Filter Disk

$39.95

Sweepabie live analog ﬁlters

vvvvvv.fatsnake.cornlsyntaur

10541 EARL AVE.
BENNINGTON NE 6300?’
‘I-402-233-2B?6

The VDDER

$49.95

‘-local formant synthesis

Paralle Effects Disk
I.

$39.95

4 Different effects at once
t

Ensou|o_ots_tt.er"re uauataea
Use Ensoniq Disks on your IBM-PC

HeadtWritalFotmattCopy and more.

Supports all Ensoniq Disk Formats.
ENSDNIQ MIDI MANAGER
Send or Receive Data through MIDI
to your PC for these keyboards:
KS-32 'v'F}( S-D-t SD-2 ESQ-1

Sﬂllltlbﬁandcrlther
Satnpleaonthelntemeﬂ‘
**Looknofurl:l'tor**
.:.__
1.. ..-

TS-10.-‘I2
SO-1
SQ-B0
EPS-‘I6
KS-32
HT-?BlSS

SD-t
EPS
SQ-2

"tlFl(-ad
ASH-10
ESQ-1

SD-1 TO TS-10l12 CONEFEHTEFI
for ‘v'Fli-sd or SD-1 sequences h songs.
Gall now to order or for more information
on these and other software packages.

Giebler Enterprises
26 Crestview Drive
Phoenixville. PA 19460

[st o} ass-ease
Fax: ass-osas

w

$49.95

Tempo Sync'd Delays

$49.95

Delay time locks to song tempo

Transwave Sound Library

$69.00

lvlodulation Synthesis Assortment

Call. write or fax for more info.
-

_ J

'

-.-

--.---

'!.;-.-'-

t-ta.-. __
._
- .-.:|_

SEQUENCE CONVERTERS
Convert Standard MIDI Files totirom
Sequences for these keyboards:

441-;He Compressor

Ming fa.-Cf
Hi-fi stereo limiter

Itj

--I.tIt-Iu-. '.;'-

4 -

-

'|

'

lv'lSh.llvlC accepted.
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WAVEB DY
PD Box 233. Paoli. Pit I930!
Tel: 610-251-95f-2.

Fax: -510-403-ll0'lS

www.waveboy.com

——-—|--It-nit-Ir--t '—'.———.-.IIu-it

L. B. Music Sequences

YQ p.|3VE|:.;'|'|5E|:;3!

‘vile Support Ensoniq t Roland
Korg t Yamaha - Sli-“IF-GSlGlvl Formats

Try an economical size ad in the Hacker. Dut
one-twettth page ad {the size oi this ad} is the

Why not give L. E. lriusic u try ond see
why so trtony people love our sequences
—- ond keep coming hock for ntorell

perfect size tor testing the waters. moving up

trom the classifieds. dropping back trom
larger ads. or just maintaining visibility over
long periods with minimal expense.

Toll Free Drdcrlinc: I-890-3LB-MUSIC

‘ilisa. Ivlastercard. tltmex. Discover Accepted

2.25 " it 2.25 " Only $30!

LB Music Technologies. Inc.

And new - Booteeg Jumbo:

51 Charter Oak Drive
Newtown Square. PA 19073-3044

2.25 " K 4.6" Only $45!

did-356-3255 l Fax: sta-ass-star

Transoniq Hacker

CompuServe: 'l't5155.3'li3

I401 SW Upland Dr.. Portland. DR 932121
503-22?-6343

Internet: http:ltwww.lbmusietech.cont
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BULK HATE
LL5. PUSTAGE
PAID
F'UFlTLAhlD, UH
F-‘EHMIT ND. 11

TRANSONIQ
I492 SW UPLAND DFl., PUFITLAND, OF! 9T"221

SUBSCRIPTION MATEHIAL
DATED MATEHIAL - TIME VALUE

FIETUFIN SERVICE REQUESTED
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Advertising rates: Please send tor rate card.
Hates ht‘ authors: Please sand tor writer-into card.

Our {somewhat regular} illustrious bevy ot writers includes: Graig Anderton, Flohhy
Barman, Britten Baisenherz. Mark Clifton, Stave Gurtin, Anthony Farrara, Pat
Finnigan, Jaltray Fisher, Frank Fortunato, Duane Fryhafger, Garth l-ijalte. Jail
-Jetton, Dara Jones, Johnny lilonaris, Flay Legnini, Boh Lang Sam Mime, Eric

Stloecripﬂortst 19 monthly issues. L15: $25r'yaar. All others: $34r'yearE-mail version: $1 9r'yaar. Payable in U5 funds.

Tracy, Joe Travc, Stave Vincent and Garry Wasyliw.

products. Transcniq Haclraris not attiiiated in any way with Emu-Ensoniq Corp.
Ensoniq, Emu and the names of their various products are registered trade
marks of the respective companies. Opinions expressed are those of the
authors and do not necessarily reflect those ct the puoiishar or anyone else.
Printed in the United States.

1 Montgomery, Dan Fichde. -J. o. Flyan, Tom Shear, ton; Slinlcarol, Jaclr. Talin, Tom

Transoniq Hacker is the independent users news magazine tor Emu-Ensoniq

Copyright 1999, Transcniq, 1492 SW Upland Drive, Portland, OF! 9?'221.

‘J?-‘hone: £593] ear-as-ts rs am to 9 pm Pacitic West Coast Time}.
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Ensoniq ASR-X Toolsm!
The M standalone ASR-X edlter

Release the FULL capability of your ASH X - edit
ALL ASH-X sound parameters, addredit Insert FX
things YOU CAN T D0 from the front panel!

Edit via MIDI or SCSl, and much more!
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Puhllsher: Eric Geislinger
Editrtx: Jana Talisman
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Check out our other accessories tor the ASFI-X Internal ZlpDrivas"’, SlMh‘l's, NATIVE FORMAT
CD-ROM‘s, and more sounds than you can count!
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Manage your Ensoniq“ samples and sampler with your computer
and your Ensoniqii’ sampler! Special features include:
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.-HIE!’ parameter and drlsllr adding - nae every feature Irlsfad snore!
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Open your world to DOZENS of sounds our drives are the best in value and price!
Limited Supplies available - All-‘T
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Happy/SCSI disk adrrrlrrg and Instrument Bedding
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Do it yourself and save money! We are one of the only sources for
these drives - gets backup today!

H by phone or fate 1-son-e§Pno-Ens, 1-sec-ass-ease

by ma“; 71 4 51;“ 513.651; 35' wi||mar_ MN 5535-1.4543
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by Internet: supper-t;@chickensys.corn
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